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• We are the UK’s largest woodland 
conservation charity

• Our vision is a UK rich in native 
woods and trees, for people and 
for wildlife

• Protect, Restore & Create

We are the Woodland Trust
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• Northern Ireland is one of the least-
wooded countries in Europe, with 
just 8% woodland cover

• 10% in the Republic of Ireland
• 13% across the UK
• European average of 46%

In Northern Ireland



• The Woodland Trust cares for 50 
woods across Northern Ireland 

• Only 7% of people in Northern 
Ireland have access to a wood larger 
than 2 hectares within 500 metres 
of their home

Kilcooley Wood, Bangor

In Northern Ireland
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Include:

• Health

• Education

• Social inclusion

Belvoir Park Forest, Belfast

Social benefits of woodland
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“The best remedy for those 
who are afraid, lonely or 
unhappy is to go outside, 
somewhere where they can 
be quiet, alone with the 
heavens, nature and God”

The Diary of Anne Frank

Health – psychological benefits



Health – psychological benefits

• ‘Green’ exercise
• ‘Green’ surroundings
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Health – physical benefits

• Trees and woodland provide 
fantastic opportunities for 
physical recreation

• Trees improve air quality

• A more appealing place to go 
exercise!

Burntollet Wood, 
Derry/Londonderry



Welcome Site Programme 

• 10 year Strategic plan (2015-2025)

• Targets to improve the visitor experience to our estate

• Uplift of 250 sites across the UK

• Improved signage, access infrastructure, web-presence and engagement 
activities

• A better visitor experience 

“There will be a suite of sites where we focus our infrastructure, engagement & demonstration 

efforts to create a better visitor experience. Whilst all sites will conform to a minimum standard, 
250 sites will have clearer branding, enhanced focused engagement activities, improved entrances 

and access infrastructure” 



Welcome Site Programme 

• Accommodate an uplift in visitor 
numbers by 5-20% 

• Onsite or local car parking provision 
and/or good public transport links

• Have intrinsic values and key features –
scenic walks, views, bluebells etc.

• Able to attract other 
groups/organisations to use them

• Evidence that any anti-social behaviour 
can be cost-effectively addressed



Making Our Woods Accessible

Burntollet Wood 2017 
Throne Wood 2017
Monkstown Wood 2018
Canal Wood 2018

• We will focus initially on our top 
15 sites

• Aim to role out to the rest of 
our estate in future
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Making our woods accessible

• Throne Wood, Antrim Road, north Belfast (urban)

• Canal Wood, Poyntzpass, near Newry (rural)
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Throne Wood
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Throne Wood
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Canal Wood
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Canal Wood
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Canal Wood
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Visitor Surveys



"I had a delightful walk to the wood on Sunday and admired your good work. It is 
lovely to see the bluebells and primroses, and easy to imagine them carpeting the 

wood in years to come. It is a very special place, thanks to all you have done”

“During the summer, an evening event would be nice”

“I visit here with a cycle group of adults with learning disabilities who love this 
place. Great work. Keep it up””

“Off late my knees have become more painful and the unevenness of pathway 
through woodland limits me walking it at times”

“A lovely little wood. I’ll visit again”

Visitor Surveys



Going forward…

• Faughan Valley Landscape 
Project

• Aim to replicate our success 
with the volunteer group at 
Canal Wood

• Focus on promoting health & 
well-being



Thank you for listening

www.woodlandtrust.org.uk

StephenDuggan@woodlandtrust.org.uk

02891 275 787
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